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Exam candidates find past papers valuable in the test preparation. A few associations in charge of holding exams have
made past exam.

Question No: 22 Marks: 1 - Please choose one Which of the following statement is true ragarding Repeated
distribution method? While replacement method takes into account only workers appointed against the
vacancy caused due to discharge or quitting of the organisation. Moazz and Waqar Siddhu. What is the cost of
goods manufactured? Refined oil. Select correct option: Users of the information Purpose of the information
Flexibility of practices All of the given options Byer produced 20, units and their total factory cost was Rs. It
also ensures that the cost attributed to the cost unit reflects the cost of the departmental resources used in its
cost units. Safety measures are undertaken during manufacturing process against any loss of breakage of the
output. Select correct option: Variable cost Fixed cost Operating cost Net Profit Question 12 of 15 Start time:
PM Total Marks: 1 Increase in material Inventory means: Select correct option: The ending inventory is
greater than opening inventory The ending inventory is less than opening inventory Both ending and opening
inventories are equal Can not be determined Question 13 of 15 Start time: PM Total Marks: 1 The Process of
cost apportionment is carried out so that: Select correct option: Cost may be controlled Cost unit gather
overheads as they pass through cost centers Whole items of cost can be charged to cost centers Note: Solve
these papers by yourself This VU Group is not responsible for any solved content www. Quiz Start Time: PM
www. Smart Card results with less time consumption and lesser chance of errors can be obtained with the
application of electronic devices. What is the cost assigned to the ending goods in process? Q2 Process costing
system Process costing system applies when standardised goods are produced tom a series of interconnected
operations. Ending finished goods are Rs. The variable cost per unit would be? Select correct option: www.
The high labor turnover rate is an important indication of high labor cost. The basic piece rate is Rs. Budgeted
Factory overhead at two activity levels is as follows for that period. Select correct option: Cost sheets Cost of
goods sold statement Cost of production Report Material requisition form Note: Solve these papers by
yourself This VU Group is not responsible for any solved content www. None of the given options Question
No: 21 Marks: 1 - Please choose one In a repeated distribution method: Each service department in turn and
allocates its costs to all departments Only one service department in turn and re-allocates its costs to all
departments Each service department in turn and not re-allocates its costs to all departments Each service
department in turn and re-allocates its costs to all departments This method takes each service department in
turn and re-allocates its costs to all departments which benefit. The quantity of unit produced would be: Select
correct option: units units units units Question 10 of 15 Start time: PM Total Marks: 1 High labor turnover is
NOT desirable because: Note: Solve these papers by yourself This VU Group is not responsible for any solved
content www. Select correct option: Income Statement Balance Sheet Cash Flow Statement Statement of
Retained Earning Which of the following statement measures the financial position of the entity on particular
time? I have also provided you with the handouts of all the subjects that you need just do a little effort type in
the search bar and you will find it. Special care is taken during transportation of petrol to avoid its leakage. For
example; security system is installed to secure loss by theft from godown of finished goods. For example;
while transporting petrol, it is normal that a little quantity will be evaporated. For the incentive scheme to be
successful, it is necessary lo have able substitutes to cover sickness, holidays and other absences. Beginning
goods in process were Rs. You can also contribute this for the help of the other junior students. The cost per
unit should decrease as the fixed overhead will be spread over a greater number of units. Factory overhead is
Rs. Select correct option: Average consumption x Lead time to get urgent supplies Normal consumption x
Lead time to get urgent supplies Maximum consumption x Lead time to get urgent supplies Minimum
consumption x Lead time to get urgent supplies Question 3 of 15 Start time: PM Total Marks: 1 Which of the
following is correct? Select correct option: Interest Insurance Opportunity costs All of the given options
Which of the following is correct? Select correct option: Rs. A departmental absorption rate is a rate of
absorption based upon the particular department's overhead cost and activity level A departmental absorption
rate is a rate of absorption not based upon the particular department'soverhead cost and activity level A single
rate of absorption used throughout an organizations production facility and based upon its total production
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costs and activity None of the given options. The quantity of unit produced would be: Select correct option:
units units units units www.


